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info@madants.com 310.752.6503
Official website: www.madants.com

The Mad Ants are a rock band and recording act from Portage, Indiana whose eighth album
International Anthem is now being featured on iTunes. (see press release)
From their album, Hey, Who Paid the Rent? the song, Elvis, has been heard around the world
in the Stephen King thriller Sometimes They Come Back Again, starring Hilary Swank.
The Mad Ants are known for their rocking live shows that really work up the crowd. Get ready
for great guitars, pounding drums and a fun night of entertainment.
The band's live performances feature Mad Ants music, but also includes punched-up rocking
renditions of classic rock songs by The Beatles, Rolling Stones, David Bowie, Elvis Presley,
The Kinks, Neil Diamond, and more.
Listen to all the songs from International Anthem at CDBaby.com/cd/themadants (it would
be cool if you downloaded it too)... and then check out the band covering some great classic
rock at MADANTS.COM
We look forward to entertaining at your venue. Please keep in touch!
Regards,

Mad Ants

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
The Mad Ants release 8th album, “International Anthem”
The Portage Indiana rock band Mad Ants are out with a new album, “International Anthem,”
now featured on iTunes and CD Baby. Download the 13-song album and get six bonus tracks
free. The CD, with poster and lyrics, is available at MadAnts.com.
Singer/guitarist Joel Justin leads a versatile quartet who have masterfully assembled a
thought-provoking, feel-good concept album. As its title implies, “International Anthem” has a
song for every corner of the world.
“This is not a concept album in the traditional sense where it's one long essay of sounds,”
says Justin, “but more of a start-to-finish album for people who are willing to breathe in many
styles of music.”
I.A. captures the hot mash of 70s rock and delivers fresh interpretations of Reggae, Folk,
Salsa and Alt-Country, creating a diverse yet cohesive work. As the album’s
producer/engineer, Justin executed a recording process that gives listeners the feeling of
being in the room as the band recorded it.
Songs like “Let Me In,” “PeaceTrain” and “Give It Back” slam us to the mat while “I Rule My
World” and “I'm Lost” remind us our world is what we make of it. Using their hometown high
school choir is a nice touch on the sensual and epical “My Rock & Roll”.
Sing-a-long melodies, danceable rhythms and infectious choruses, featuring the blazing riffs
and solos of lead guitarist Ben Garcia, make every song all they can be on “International
Anthem.” Drummer Clyde Selsor plays in the pocket on every tune and introduces an array of
percussion. On bass, Dan Peters holds it all together with his throw-back style and an
occasional rattle-your-bones note from the five-string.
International effort
Before “International Anthem” made it to market, the album’s 13 songs had a stop in Salvador,
Brazil where noted rock producer Andre T worked his magic mixing the tracks—as he had on
Justin's solo release “4/4” that produced the top 20 Brazilian radio hit “Now.”
If you've been longing for an album that surprises you from one song to the next, this is it.
“International Anthem” is best played loud, so crank up the speakers and dig in your heels.
The Mad Ants, “International Anthem”
Joel Justin: Lead Vocals, Guitar
Ben Garcia: Lead Guitar, Vocals
Clyde Selsor: Drums, Vocals
Dan Peters: Bass, Vocals
(Frank Sakelaris has come on board as the new bass player)
Website: www.MadAnts.com
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